ePAS Overview & Guidance

ePAS is the electronic database utilized by the UC Institutional Review Board (IRB) for all human research activities. (To access ePAS - click on link below, or copy and paste into browser: https://epas.research.chcmc.org/ePAS_PRD)

To activate your ePAS account, please provide the below information to Laura Goins:

- Name
- Email address
- UC ID (M number)
- Dept. Affiliation

For Non-UC employees, please self register on the Continuing Professional Development (CPD) website. Click "Compliance Training or Competency Testing", then select "New User? Register!" on the left hand side of the screen. Your username and password will be emailed to the address provided. Once registered, please provide the information below to Laura Goins in the Human Research Protection (HRPP) Office so your ePAS account can be activated.

- Name
- Email address
- Dept. Affiliation

**Click here for the ePAS Training Overview Video**

Having trouble accessing ePAS? See our troubleshooting guide.

If you need an overview of the system, or have study specific questions related to ePAS, you may set up an appointment with Claudia Norman in the HRPP office (558-5784).